
HOUSE No. 2395
By Mr. White of Woburn, petition of Kenneth M. Lyons and others

(selectmen) (by vote of the town) for establishing the selectmen-
town manager form of government in the town ofWilmington. Towns.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty.

An Act to establish the selectmen-town manager
FORM OF GOVERNMENT IN THE TOWN OF WILMINGTON.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Election of Selectmen. —At the first
2 town election following acceptance of this act, the
3 registered voters of the town shall elect two selectmen
4 for three years, two selectmen for two years, and one
5 selectman for one year. Upon the qualification of the
6 selectmen so elected, the term of office of the board of
7 selectmen then existing shall terminate. At each
8 annual town election thereafter, the voters shall elect
9 selectmen for three year terms to replace those whose

10 terms are about to expire. When a vacancy occurs
11 among the selectmen by reason of death, resignation,
12 change of residence from the town, or other disability,
13 the remaining selectmen shall have the power to fill
14 the vacancy until the next annual town election, at
15 which the voters shall elect a selectman for the re-
-10 mainder of the unexpired term.
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f Section- 2. Election of Other Officers. —At said
2 first town election, and annually thereafter, the regis-
-3 tered voters shall continue to elect a moderator, a
4 school committee, a board of library trustees, and a
5 Sarah D. J. Carter Lecture Fund Committee, and the
6 terms of office of any office or board so continued shall
7 not be interrupted. Every other elective office, board
8 or commission shall be terminated as hereinafter pro-
-9 vided, any other provision of law to the contrary not-

-10 withstanding. The term of office of any person elected
11 to any office, board or commission existing at the time
12 of such acceptance and terminated hereunder shall
13 continue until such first town election and until the
14 appointment and qualification of his successor, if any,
15 and thereafter the said offices, boards or commissions
16 shall be abolished, and all powers, duties and obliga-
-17 lions conferred or imposed thereon by law shall be
18 conferred and imposed upon the town manager, except
19 as hereinafter provided.

1 Section 3. Powers of Selectmen. The selectmen
2 shall appoint, and may remove, constables, members
3 of the board of appeals, election officers, and registrars
4 of voters except the' town clerk. All duties, powers
5 and obligations now or hereafter imposed by law upon
6 cemetery commissioners, boards of health and boards
7 of public welfare in towns shall be vested in and exer-
-8 cised by the selectmen.

1 Section 4. Powers of School Committee. Except
2 as hereinafter provided, all the powers, rights, duties
3 and liabilities now or hereafter conferred or imposed
4 by law upon the school committee shall be exercised
5 and performed by the school committee. Nothing in
6 this act shall be construed to affect the powers and
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7 duties of the school committee as provided by law, ex-
-8 cept as specifically provided herein.

1 Section 5. Powers of Library Trustees. The
2 board of library trustees shall have and exercise all of
3 the powers, duties and obligations conferred or im-
-4 posed by law on trustees of town libraries or by the
5 terms of any gift or bequest applicable to such board,
6 but shall, however, be subject to the provisions of sec-
-7 tion thirteen relative to the construction, alteration,
8 operation, maintenance and repair of town buildings
9 and property by the town manager, and to purchases

10 and contracts incident thereto. The town manager
11 may exercise and perform such further duties relative
12 to the administration and management of the public
13 library as may be delegated to him by the said board.

1 Section 6. Multiple Officers. A member of the
2 board of selectmen, or of the school committee, or of
3 the finance committee shall, during the term for which
4 he was elected or appointed, be ineligible either by
5 election or appointment to hold any other town office.
6 Any person appointed by the town manager to any
7 town office under the provisions of this act or of any
8 general or special law shall be eligible during the term
9 of said office to election or appointment to any other

10 town office, except that the town accountant shall not
11 be eligible to hold the position of town treasurer or the
12 position of town collector. The town manager, sub-
-13 ject to any applicable provision of the General Laws
14 relating thereto, may assume the duties of any office
15 which he is authorized to fill by appointment.

1 Section 7. Investigations or Surveys. For the
2 purpose of making investigations or surveys, the select-
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3 men, or the town manager, may expend such sums for
4 the employment of experts, counsel and other assist-
-5 ants, and for other expenses in connection therewith,
6 as the town may appropriate for such purpose.

TOWN MANAGER.

1 Section 8. Appointment of Town Manager. The
2 selectmen elected as provided herein shall appoint, as
3 soon as practicable, for a term of three years, a town
4 manager who shall be a person especially fitted by
5 education, training and experience to perform the
6 duties of the office. The town manager shall be ap-
-7 pointed without regard to his political beliefs. He
8 need not be a resident of the town or of this common-
-9 wealth when appointed, and shall not during the

10 twelve months prior to his appointment have held
11 any elective office in the town of Wilmington, but shall
12 be a resident of the town during his term of office. He
13 may be appointed for successive terms of office. Before
14 entering upon the duties of his office, the town manager
15 shall be sworn to the faithful and impartial perforna-
-16 ance thereof by the chairman of the selectmen, or by
17 the towm clerk, or by a justice of the peace. He shall
18 execute a bond in favor of the town for the faithful
19 performance of his duties in such sum and with such
20 surety or sureties as may be fixed or approved by the
21 selectmen.

1 Section 9. Appointment of a Temporary Manager.
2 Any vacancy in the office of town manager shall be
3 filled as soon as possible by the selectmen. Pending
4 the appointment of a town manager or the filling of
5 any vacancy, the selectmen may appoint a suitable
6 person to perform the duties of the office.
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1 Section 10. Acting Manager. ■—The town man-
-2 ager may designate, by letter filed with the town
3 clerk, a qualified officer of the town to perform his
4 duties during his temporary absence or disability. In
5 the event of failure of the manager to make such
6 designation, the selectmen may, by resolution, desig-
-7 nate an officer of the town to perform the duties of the
8 manager until he shall return or his disability shall
9 cease.

1 Section 11. Removal of Manager. The select-
-2 men, by a majority vote of the full membership of the
3 board, may remove the town manager. At least thirty
4 days before such proposed removal shall become ef-
-5 fective, the selectmen shall file a preliminary written
6 resolution with the town clerk setting forth in detail
7 the specific reasons for his proposed removal, a copy
8 of which resolution shall be delivered to the town
9 manager. The manager may reply in writing to the

10 resolution and may request a public hearing. If the
11 manager so requests, the board of selectmen shall hold
12 a public hearing not earlier than twenty days nor later
13 than thirty days after the filing of such request. After
14 such public hearing, if any, otherwise at the expiration
15 of thirty days following the filing of the preliminary
16 resolution, and after full consideration, the selectmen
17 by a majority vote of the full membership of the
18 board may adopt a final resolution of removal. In
19 the preliminary resolution, the selectmen may suspend
20 the manager from duty, but shall in any case cause to
21 be paid to him forthwith any unpaid balance of his
22 salary and his salary for the next three calendar months
23 following the filing of the preliminary resolution.

1 Section 12. Compensation of Manager. - The town
2 manager shall receive such compensation for his serv-
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3 ices as the selectmen shall determine, but it shall not
4 exceed the amount appropriated therefor by the town.

1 Section 13. Powers and Duties of the Manager.—
2 In addition to specific powers and duties provided in
3 this act the town manager shall have the general
4 powers and duties enumerated in this section;

5 (a) The town manager shall supervise and direct
6 the administration of all departments, commissions,
7 boards and offices, except the board of selectmen, the
8 school committee, the board of library trustees, the
9 Sarah D. J. Carter Lecture Fund, the board of appeals,

10 election officers and the registrars of voters.
11 (b ) The town manager, in accordance with the pro-

-12 visions of this act and except as otherwise expressly
13 prohibited by the General Laws, may reorganize, con-
-14 solidate or abolish departments, commissions, boards
15 or offices under his direction and supervision, in whole
16 or in part, may establish such new departments, com-

-17 missions, boards or offices as he deems necessary, and,
18 in so doing, may transfer the duties, powers and
19 appropriation of one department' commission, board
20 or office to another.
21 (c) Except as otherwise provided by this act, the
22 town manager shall appoint upon merit and fitness
23 alone, and, subject to the provisions of chapter thirty-
-24 one of the General Laws wdiere applicable, may re-

-25 move a town accountant, a town clerk, a town col-
-26 lector, a town treasurer who may act as towr n collector,

27 a town counsel, a welfare agent unless he elects to act
28 as such agent, a planning board of five members for
29 terms of five years, three trustees of trust funds for
30 terms of three years, a board of water commissioners of
31 three members for terms of three years, and a board
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32 of assessors of three members as hereinafter provided.
33 He may in like manner appoint and remove such other
34 officers and employees, except employees of the school
35 department and of the board of library trustees, as
36 he may deem necessary to carry out the powers and
37 duties imposed upon him by this act. Officers and
38 employees not subject to chapter thirty-one of the
39 General Laws shall not be removed by the town man-
-40 ager except on five days’ notice in writing, setting forth
41 the cause of such removal.
42 (d) Nothwithstanding the provisions of section one
43 hundred and eight of chapter forty-one of the General
44 Laws, but subject to any applicable provisions of chap-
-45 ter thirty-one and of section one hundred and eight A
46 of chapter forty-one of the General Laws, the town
47 manager shall fix the compensation of all town officers
48 and employees appointed by him.
49 (e ) The town manager shall attend all regular meet-
-50 ings of the board of selectmen except meetings at which
51 his removal is being considered.
52 (/) The town manager shall keep full and complete
53 records of his office, and shall render as often as may
54 be required by the selectmen a full report of all op-
-55 erations during the period reported on.
56 (g) The town manager shall keep the selectmen
57 fully advised as to the needs of the town and shall
58 recommend to the selectmen for adoption such meas-
-59 ures requiring action by them or by the town as he
60 may deem necessary or expedient.
61 (h) The town manager shall have jurisdiction over
62 the rental and use of all town property, except schools.
63 He shall be responsible for the maintenance and re-
-64 pair of all town property, including school buildings
65 and grounds. Except as otherwise voted by the town,
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66 he shall be responsible for the preparation of plans
67 and the supervision of work on all construction, re-
-68 construction, alterations, improvements and other un-
-69 dertakings authorized by the town, subject, however,
70 to the approval of the school committee with respect
71 to plans for the construction or improvement of school
72 buildings or property.
73 (i) The town manager shall purchase all supplies,
74 materials and equipment, and shall award all contracts
75 for all departments and activities of the town under
76 his supervision; provided, however, he may make
77 contracts and purchases for departments or activities
78 not under his supervision only upon requisition duly
79 signed by the head of such department.
80 (j) The town manager shall administer either di-
-81 rectly or through a person or persons appointed by
82 him in accordance with this act all provisions of gen-
-83 eral and special laws applicable to said town, all by-
-84 laws and all regulations established by the selectmen.
85 (k) The town manager shall have authority to pros-
-86 ecute and defend, and with the approval of the select-
-87 men to compromise, all litigation to which the town
88 is a party, and to employ special counsel whenever in
89 his judgment it may be necessary.
90 (I) The town manager shall perform such other
91 duties, consistent with his office, as may be required
92 of him by the by-laws or vote of the town or by vote
93 of the selectmen.
94 (to) The town manager shall have access to all town
95 books and papers for information necessary for the
96 proper performance of his duties, and may without
97 notice cause the affairs of any department or activity

98 under his control or the conduct of any officer or em-
-99 ployee thereof to be examined.
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1 Section 14. Powers of Certain Officers. The
2 town clerk, town accountant, town treasurer, town
3 collector, planning board, board of assessors, and
4 trustees of trust funds shall possess all the powers and
5 rights and be subject to all the duties and liabilities
6 specifically conferred or imposed upon them by any
7 provision of law, but in the performance of their
8 duties they shall be subject to the general supervision
9 and direction of the town manager. They shall be

10 sworn to the faithful performance of their duties by
11 the chairman of the selectmen or by a justice of the
12 peace.

1 Section 15. Appointment of Assessors. The
2 town manager shall appoint a principal assessor, who
3 shall devote his full time and attention to the duties of
4 his office and shall serve as chairman of the board,
5 and two additional assessors.

1 Section 16. Powers of Planning Board. The
2 planning board appointed in accordance with the
3 provisions of section thirteen shall have all of the
4 powers and duties conferred or imposed on planning
5 boards established under section eighty-one A of
6 chapter forty-one of the General Laws.

1 Section 17. Powers of Water Commissioners. —

2 The board of water commissioners appointed in ac-
-3 cordance with section thirteen shall be subject to the
4 general supervision and direction of the town man-
-5 ager. All powers, rights, duties and obligations con-
-6 ferred or imposed upon the water commissioners by
7 chapter two hundred and seventy-six of the acts of
8 nineteen hundred and twenty-six shall be vested in
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9 said board, subject, however, to the provisions of
10 section thirteen of this act.

1 Section 18. Duties of Town Counsel The town
2 counsel shall draft all bonds, deeds, leases, obligations,
3 conveyances and other legal instruments, and shall
4 perform such other legal services as may be requested
5 of him, by vote of the town, by the town manager, or
6 by any board of town officers. When so requested
7 he shall furnish a written opinion on any question
8 that may be submitted to him, and he shall at all
9 times upon request of the town manager furnish legal

10 advice to any officer of the town wdio may require his
11 advice upon any subject concerning the duties of
12 such officer. At the request of the town manager he
13 shall prosecute any suits or other legal proceedings
14 ordered to be brought by the town or by the town
15 manager, and shall appear before the courts of the
16 commonwealth in defence of any actions or suits
17 brought against the town or its officers in their official
18 capacity, and shall try and argue any causes in which
19 the town shall be a party of before any board of

20 referees or commission, and shall appear at any
21 hearings on behalf of the town whenever his services
22 may be required.

FISCAL AFFAIRS.

1 Section 19. Approval of Warrants. The town
2 manager shall be the chief fiscal officer of the town.
3 Warrants for the payment of town funds prepared by
4 the town accoimtant in accordance with the pro-
-5 visions of section fifty-six of chapter forty-one of the
6 General Laws shall be submitted to the town manager.
7 The approval of any such warrant by the town mana-
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8 ger shall be sufficient authority to authorize payment
9 by the town treasurer, but the selectmen shall approve

10 all warrants in the event of the absence of the town
11 manager or a vacancy in the office of town manager.

1 Section 20. Investigation of Claims. Whenever
2 any pay roll, bill or other claim against the town is
3 presented to the town manager he shall, if the same
4 seems to him to be of doubtful validity, excessive in
5 amount, or otherwise contrary to the interests of the
6 town, refer it to the selectmen, who shall immediately
7 investigate the facts and determine what, if any, pay-
-8 ment should be made. Pending such investigation and
9 determination by the selectmen, payment shall be

10 withheld.

1 Section 21. Certain Officers not to make Contracts
2 with the Toivn. It shall be unlawful for any select-
-3 man, the town manager, or any other elective or ap-
-4 pointive official of the town, directly or indirectly, to
5 make a contract with the town, or to receive any com-
-6 mission, discount, bonus, gift, contribution or reward
7 from, or any share in the profits of, any person or cor-
-8 poration making or performing such a contract, unless
9 the official concerned, immediately upon learning of

10 the existence of such contract, or that such a contract
H is proposed, shall notify the selectmen in writing of the
12 contract and of the nature of his interest therein and
13 shall abstain from doing any official act on behalf of
14 the town in reference thereto. In case such interest
15 exists on the part of an officer whose duty it is to make
16 such a contract on behalf of the town, the contract
17 may be made by another officer of the town duly au-
-18 thorized thereto by vote of the selectmen. Violation
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19 of any provision of this section shall render the con-
-20 tract in respect to which such violation occurs voidable
21 at the option of the town. Any person violating any
22 provision of this section shall be punished by a fine of
23 not more than one thousand dollars, or by imprison-
-24 ment for not more than one year, or by both such fine
25 and imprisonment.

1 Section 22. Estimates of Expenditures. All
2 boards, officers and committees of the town shall an-
-3 nually, at the request of the town manager, submit to
4 him in writing a detailed estimate of the appropria-
-5 tions required for the efficient and proper conduct of
6 their respective departments and offices during the
7 next fiscal year. On or before the twentieth day of
8 December of each year, the town manager shall sub-
-9 mit to each member of the finance committee a copy

10 of his annual budget, which shall contain a careful,
11 detailed estimate of the probable expenditures of the
12 town for the ensuing fiscal year, including a state-
-13 ment of the amounts required to meet the interest and
14 maturing bonds and notes or other indebtedness of the
15 town, and showing specifically the amount necessary
16 to be provided for each office, department and activity,
17 together with a statement of the expenditures for the
18 same purposes in the two preceding years and an es-
-19 timate of the expenditures for the current year. He
20 shall also submit a statement showing all revenues re-
-21 ceived by the town in the two preceding years, to-
-22 gether with an estimate of the receipts of the current
23 year and an estimate of the amount of income from all
24 sources of revenue exclusive of taxes upon property in
25 the ensuing year. He shall also report to said com-
-26 mittee the probable amount required to be raised by
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27 taxation to defray all of the proposed expenditures of
28 the town, together with an estimate of the tax rate
29 necessary therefor.

1 Section 23. - No contract existing and no action
2 at law or suit in equity or other proceeding pending
3 at the time this act is accepted or at the time of revo-
-4 cation of such acceptance shall be affected by such ac-
-5 ceptance or revocation.

1 Section 24. Holder of an Elective Office may be
2 recalled. ■— Any holder of an elective office may be
3 recalled therefrom by the registered voters of the
4 town, as herein provided.

1 Section 25. Recall Petition, Preparation, Filing.
2 Any ten registered voters of the town may file with
3 the town clerk an affidavit containing the name of
4 the officer sought to be recalled and a statement of
5 the grounds for recall. The town clerk shall there-
-6 upon deliver to said voters making the affidavit copies
7 of petition blanks demanding such recall, printed
8 forms of which he shall keep available. The blanks
9 shall be issued by the town clerk with his signature

10 and official seal attached thereto. They shall be
11 dated, shall be addressed to the selectmen, and shall
12 contain the names of the ten persons to whom they
13 are issued, the name of the person whose recall is
14 sought, the grounds of recall as stated in the affidavit,
15 and shall demand the election of a successor in the
16 said office. A copy of the petition shall be entered in
17 arecord book to be kept in the office of the town clerk.
18 The recall petition shall be returned and filed with the

RECALL.
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19 town clerk within twenty days after the filing of the
20 affidavit, and shall have been signed by at least
21 twenty per cent of the registered voters of the town,
22 who shall add to their signatures the street and num-
-23 ber, if any, of their residences. The town clerk shall
24 submit the petition to the registrars of voters in the
25 town, and the registrars shall forthwith certify thereon
26 the number of signatures which are names of regis-
-27 tered voters of the town.

1 Section 26. Removal and Election. —lf the peti-
-2 tion shall be found and certified by the town clerk to
3 be sufficient, he shall submit the same with his cer-
-4 tificate to the selectmen without delay, and the
5 selectmen shall forthwith give written notice of the
6 receipt of the certificate to the officer sought to be
7 recalled, and shall, if the officer does not resign
8 within five days thereafter, thereupon order an elec-
-9 tion to be held on a Tuesday fixed by them not less

10 than twenty-five nor more than thirty-five days after
11 the date of the town clerk’s certificate that a sufficient
12 petition is filed; provided, however, that if any other
13 town election is to occur within sixty days after the
14 date of the certificate, the selectmen shall postpone
15 the holding of the recall election to the date of such
16 other election. If a vacancy occurs in said office after
17 a recall election has been ordered, the election shall
18 nevertheless proceed as provided in this act.

1 Section 27. Nomination of Candidates. The
2 question of recalling any number of officers may be
3 submitted at the same election. But as to each officer
4 whose recall is sought, there shall be a separate ballot.
5 The nomination of candidates to succeed an officer
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6 whose recall is sought, the publication of the warrant
7 for the recall election, and the conduct of such election
8 shall all be in accordance with the provisions of the
9 General Laws applicable thereto.

1 Section 28. Ballots. - Ballots used in a recall
2 election shall submit the following propositions in the
3 order indicated:

For the recall of (name of officer).
Against the recall of (name of officer)

4
5

6 Immediately at the right of each proposition there
7 shall be a square in which the voter, by making a
8 cross mark (X), may vote for either of the said propo-
-9 sitions. Under the proposition shall appear the word

10 “Candidates”, the directions to voters required by
11 the General Laws applicable thereto.

1 Section 29. Election. —lf a majority of the votes
2 cast on the question of recalling an officer shall be
3 against his recall, he shall continue in office, but sub-
-4 ject to recall as provided in this act. If a majority of
5 such votes be for the recall of the officer designated on
6 the ballot, he shall, regardless of any defects in the
7 recall petition, be deemed removed from office. When
8 an officer is recalled from office, the candidate to
9 succeed the officer recalled shall be determined in ac-

id cordance with the provisions of the General Laws
11 applicable thereto.

1 Section 30. Election in Event of Resignation. —lf
2 an office in regard to which a sufficient recall petition is
3 filed becomes vacant before the ballots are printed, the
4 election shall be held as hereinbefore provided, except
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5 that the title of the ballot shall be “Town Election”,
6 that the propositions in regard to the recall shall be
7 omitted from the ballot, and that above the names of
8 the candidates there shall appear on the ballot the
9 words “Candidates to succeed (name of officer) re-

10 signed” (if he resigned his office).

1 Section 31. Subsequent Recall. —-No recall peti-
-2 tion shall be filed against an officer within three months
3 after he takes office, nor in the case of an officer sub-
-4 jected to a recall election and not recalled thereby,
5 until at least three months after the election at which
6 his recall was submitted to the voters of the town.

1 Section 32. Person recalled not to be appointed to
2 Any Town Office within Two Years. No person who
3 has been recalled from an office, or who has resigned
4 from office while recall proceedings wr ere pending
5 against him, shall be appointed to any town office
6 within two years after such recall or such resignation.

1 Section 33. This act shall be submitted for ac-
-2 ceptance to the qualified voters of the town of Wil-
-3 mington at the first annual town election after the
4 date of approval of this act, or at a special town meet-
-5 ing called for the purpose not less than ninety days
6 before the date of said annual meeting. The vote
7 shall be taken by ballot in accordance with the pro-
-8 visions of the General Laws, so far as the same shall
9 be applicable, in answer to the question, which shall

10 be placed upon the official ballot to be used at said
11 meeting; “Shall an act passed by the General Court
12 in the year nineteen hundred and fifty, entitled ‘An
13 Act to establish the selectmen-manager form of govern-
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14 ment in the town of Wilmington’, be accepted by
15 this town?” If a majority of the voters voting on

16 this question shall vote in the affirmative, said act
17 shall take effect immediately for the purposes of the
18 next following town election, and for all things per-

-19 taining thereto, and shall take full effect upon the
20 qualification of a majority of the selectmen first
21 elected as provided in section one. If this act is
22 rejected by the qualified voters of the town when
23 first submitted under this section, it shall be further
24 submitted to the said voters at the next following
25 annual town election, and if accepted by a majority
26 of the voters voting thereon it shall take effect as

27 hereinbefore provided. If a majority of the voters
28 voting on this question when so further submitted
29 shall vote in the negative, this act shall thereupon
30 become void.

1 Section 34. Duties of Certain Town Officials rela-
-2 live to Election. It shall be the duty of the selectmen
3 and town clerk in office and any other town official
4 upon whom by reason of his office a duty devolves
5 under the provisions of this act, when this act is ac-
-6 cepted by the registered voters as herein provided, to
7 comply with all the requirements of law relating to
8 elections, to the end that all things may be done neces-
-9 sary for the nomination and election of the officers
10 first to be elected under this act.

1 Section 35. At any time after the expiration of
2 three years from the date of acceptance of this act, a
3 petition signed by not less than ten per cent of the
4 registered voters of the town may be filed with the
5 selectmen, requesting that the question of revoking
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6 the acceptance of this act be submitted to the voters
7 at the following annual town election or at a special
8 town meeting to be called for the purpose not less
9 than forty-five days before an annual town meeting

10 nor between the first day of June and the first Tues-
11 dayr of September in any year. The selectmen shall
12 thereupon direct the town clerk to cause the said
13 question to be printed on the official ballot to be used
14 at the next annual town election or at said special
15 town meeting in the following form: “Shall the ac-
16 ceptance by the town of Wilmington of an act passed
17 by the General Court in the year nineteen hundred
18 and fifty, entitled ‘An Act to establish the selectmen-
19 manager form of government in the town of Wilming-
20 ton’ be revoked?” If such revocation is favored by a
21 majority of the voters voting thereon, this act shall
22 cease to be operative on and after the annual meeting
23 next following such vote. All general laws respecting
24 town administration and town officers, and any special
25 laws relative to said town, the operation of which has
26 been suspended or superseded by acceptance of this
27 act, shall be revived by such revocation and shall
28 continue to be in full force and effect. By-laws in
29 force when such revocation takes effect, so far as they
30 are consistent with general laws respecting town ad-
-31 ministration and town officers and with special laws
32 relating to said town, shall not be affected thereby,
33 but any other by-laws inconsistent with such general
34 or special laws shall be annulled. If such revocation
35 is not favored by a majority of the voters voting

36 thereon, no further petition therefor shall be filed
37 under this section oftener than once in every three
38 years thereafter.






